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Upon instructions of rqf Government, I have ttre honour to bring to the
attention of Your Excel-lency s^nd. Menber States of the United Nations excerpts,
enclosed herewith, of the section entitled "Gl-obal situation and tbe international-
activity of the Bulgarian Cornnunist Partyrt fron the report of the Centxal Comittee
of the Bulgarian Comunist ?arty for the period betveen the Tenth srd. Eleventh
Congresses of the Bulgarian Conmuni st Party delivered. by Toalor Zhivkov, First
Secretary of the CentraL Counittee of the Bul-garian Cornmul]i st Party antl President
of the State Council of the Peoplers Republic of 3u1garia, at the opeoing of the
nleventh Congress of the Bulgarian Ccnmunist Party on 29 March 1976.

f would. be grateful if you wou1d. have thi.s fetter aDd the tert annexeal to it
circuLated as an official d"ocument of the General, Assenrbly under iten 32 of the
preliminary list cf items to be included in the provisional agend a of the thirty-
firet session.
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A}JI'IEX

Gfobaf situation and the international activity of
the Bulgarian Conmrmist Party

If ve bave to d.efine the nain features of the g1oba1 situe.tion in the period
between the Ti,.nttr and tne Eleventh Party Congresses, ve shouli certainly
enphasize ihe furlner shift in the ba"lance of pover in favour of peace, democracy
and socialisn.

The ffaternal socialist States have scored fTesh maJor successes in all
spheres of 1ife. fhe socialist social system has been revealing ever no"e fiflly
its a[-round superiority over capitalisn and has been becoming increasingly
more attractive to hundretls of rail-Lions of vorking people in the capitalist and
d,eveloping countrieg.

The victory scored by the heroic Viet-Namese people over the imperialist
interventionists and. reaction vi1l remai.n a bright pa.ge in the history of
ma$kind.r s struggles for freedom end socialism. Afte" se].f].ess struggles, the
leoples of Cambodia antt laos have al-so von their freetlom. Fraternal Ctrba - the
first sociatist State in the vestern hernisphere - has been confittently deveLoping
and growing stronger. The Cenran Democratic Republic has scored a great politicel
and diplonatic victory, The just struggle of the Democratic Peoplers Bepublic
of Korea for the peaceful- unification of Korea is gaining international support.

The fascist r6gimes in Greece and Portugal have collapsed. The nev States
of AlgoJ.a, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique and Sa,o Tc,nxe ard Principe bave been createal
on the ruius of the l-ast colonial empire.

The struggles of the working elass in the capitalist countries have acquited
great scope. Tbe colDnrnist parties' influence has gror,in. Discontent with the
existing order has been nounting anong the broad masses of tbe people; the
novement for political, economic and social cha,nges has intensified., ae has the
drive tovartls unification of the progressive forces.

In general, to use the tinged. vords of our iwnortal- Lead.er Georgi Dirnitrov,
the wheeLs of history are turning and wiJ-L continue to tuxn tiJ.l the final
abolition of slavery and e4rloitation, tiL]. the trimph of socialism, ti1] the
triumph of coreuni sm.

The ss of d.6tente and the confirmation of the Leninist
stence between States with different have

trend. in international refations ihe period under review.
This process is the resu].t above aL1 of the shift in the balance of power between
the tvo otrDosing systems to the advartage of social-isr ared of the socialist
Statesr consistent peaceful poliey,

of
fr-e
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The trend of d.6tente has been politically and legally recognized in the
syst em of treaties arid agreements betrreen the socialist and the capitalist States,
The union of soviet socialist Republic s-united states agreenents are of paxamount
importance, as they are a real step forward toward.s elininating the danger of
thermonuclear war. The successfur concl-usion of the conference on security and.
Co-operation at Helsinki vas a historic event in international 1ife.

I./e have repeated.ly emphasized. and .l,ri1l do so again: the credit for the
confirrtation of the lol-icy ofd6tente goes to the hundreds of nil-lions of people
throughout the l'or1d, to the d.iffe"ent d.emocratic forces aJrd movements, to the
ruling circles of those capita"list cor.rntries vhich have adopted a realistic
approach to the problens of peace and var in the moilern vor.Id.. The role of the
states of the socistist conmunity, vhich promoted the idea of the conference and
consistently vorked. to ensure its success, is of prime importance. However 

"there is one thing which is indisputabre for a.11: the decisive contribution to
the creation and confirmation of the new climate ioffi

f"
all over the world' the peaceful otiensive is associatea wittr the name and tireless
activity of Leonid. rJ-yich Brezhnev, secreta.ry General of the central- comittee of
the conrmrni st Party of the soviet union, a rrorthy representative of the Leninist
school of cornmuni st leaders, the most prominent end highly est€ened political
leader and statesman of our age.

Fron this rostTum, we, the Bulgariar comunists, e)q)ress once again our
admiration for and gratitude to the great party of Lenin, to the soviet union and
to our soviet blothers, who, in d.ecades of struggLe, have defended. the socialist
social system tlTough peaceful labour and arms in hand. and" have made ano. are
u€kirg the greatest, decisive contribution to the promotion of human prosress in
conditions of peace and security of the peoplesl

Ever since the eme?gence of the vorLq Sociq!-9!-_glg!en, the Bulgarian
comuni st Party has always attachErlffiE-rne importance to the rer-a.t ions of the
?eoplers Republic of Bulgaria with the fraternal socialist states. And during
the period u-nder revier, tco, ve have invariably foll-oved this policy. Aa
entirel-y new type of relations has been established between our count"ies €,t:d
peoples, based on the identity of the social system, the unity of natioDaJ_ and
int ern at iona-l interests, the ideology of Marxism-Leninism and the close co-operation
of the leading conmuni st parties.

I"/e are gratified to note that our bilateraL rel-ations with Viet-Nam. the
German Democratic Repubric, the DerocralTi--peopre ' s Republic of Korea, cuba,
Mongolia, Poland., lomania, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and. yugoslavia have been
developing dlararnica1ly,

Our ?a.rty maintains close relations with the conmunist parties of the
socis"list States. During the past five yeaxs we have he1d meetings and talks at
various leve].s, incJ-uding at the highest Level-, with all ruling comunist parties.
The Bulgarian conm,nist Party has al-ways worked and vil-l eontinue to voxk for thefurther rallying of tbe socialist States on the basis of Marxism-Leniniem and
socialist internat ione-li sn.
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The main political and nilitary alliance of the socialist conmunity is the
Warsaw Treary organization. We s.re opposed to the division of the world into
military b1ocs. Ilowever, we must firlll-y state that so long as the North Atlantic
Treaty Orgenizatic,! (NATO) exists, so long as the capitalist States increase their
nil-itary butlgets, so long as roilitary elrd civil adventurists threaten us by
sabre-rattling, the Peopl-ers Bepublic of Bulgaria, togetheLwith the other
f"aternal Statesj ri].l continue to ms.lie their futl contribution to strengthening
the unity, cohesion and. defence cepability of the socia.list conmunity and will tork
for the further improvement of the Warsaw Treaty Organization as a porerful barrier
to the a€gressive policies of irnperialisrn.

Orr countries maintain regular bilateral- and nul-tilateral relations within
the franework of the Warsaw Treaty, y' The sessions of the Political- Con su-l-t at ive
Connittee, at vhich Joint d.ecisions ale taken on the most out st anding issues of
our times, ptay a pa:rtieularl-y important role in this respect.

The all-round strengthening of the Counci] fol lilutual Economic Assistarce is
also a maJor task of our foreign policy. Late ].ast year the cormtries of the
Counci.l for l'{utua1 Economic Assistance successfullv fulfif]'ed their socio-eeonomic
plans for the 1971-1975 period..

Co-operation between the nerober States of the Council" for l,Iutual Economic
Assistance has in recent years acquired new features; it has been invested ffith
a richer content €nd is grad.ually covering an increasing Dumber of spheres of
public life.
initiated a

or uocralrsr
co-ordinated

plan of nultilateral integrational ,rnaertatings for thE 19?6-1980 period tras
a].so beeJ1 dravn up and sdopted.

The Bulgarian Comuni st Party support s in every way the policy of
deepening socialist integration, of working out and. inplenenting fong-rang(
goaJ--specific progra:nmes and vill continue to malre its contributr:.on to the
increase of the economic potential of our socialist corununity.

Historical- experience - both past and present - strengthens our conviction
that the level of nutual relations and the of the uni.ty of the sociafist
States are to the the relations a"nd unitv of each
one of theno vitb the cs. That is why rie focus
our PaJty tical, ideological, economic, culturaL and d.efence activity on the
permanent task of strengthening and deepening frater:nal Bulgaro-Soviet friend.ship.

During the period under review, Bulgaro-soviet friendBhip has firxtber
aleveLoped and. has been qualitatively enriched. It has beer reaffirned. by the
Party ?rogxame and the new Bul-garian Constitution, and it found a striking

a/ Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual- Assistance - the Wersaw
Pact (United Nations" Treaty Series, vo1, 219, p. 3).

. The
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manrifestation in the visit of'our Partv and Governnent aelegation to the USSR

tn I)T:I and d,ul:iltl'. tllc unforgettabte vi.sit rrhich Coriuade ,,eon-i,l I1-v -'rch ilrezhnev
paid to Bulgeria in 1.,,?3. The .luiy f913 plcnnry session of lrhe lelrhi:r',f Cor'rr.,ittc'l
oll l.lre Br..;--Llr :orrun Lsf D r''-y ,';q rpicr r soeci.L pl.ce r Lr- 1 r';lt-or:^' -
Ijuf g3rc-Sovi"t re]--.tron: as iL fu]'Lirer eiabor:,rted ancl- etrriehed the policy o f ever
closer rapprochcnent bet-,reen lui.3aria and the Soviet Linion.

Fron the rostnrm of the nleventh Cong?ess ve once again declale for al-]
:) hear: we, the Bulgaria.n conmunists, the Bulgarian working people, the entire

,:rJ-garian people can concei.ve of no other road of buiLding a developed sociafist
society and, subsequently, of comnuni sm in Bulgaria than shoulder to shoulder
vith our Soviet brothers and sisters, in conditions of the closest all-round
eo-operation vith the Party of Lenin, in cond.itions of ever fuller and increasingly
gre€i,t ".r. rapprochement of the Peopl-ers Republic of Bul-garia with the great Union
of thr Soviet Socialist Republics.

!'rom the rostrlun of our El-eventh Congress we reiterate our confidence that
the further development of the socialist society in the individual socialist
States viI1 lead, as Lenin foresaw, to the creation of a unified co-ope?ative of
the social-i.st nations, and we proelain that ve have been building and lri1l
continue to build our a"Il-rolrnd relations fiith the Cornrnunist Party of the Soviet
Union and the Union of Soviet Socialist iepubli.cs, with the parties and peoples
of the socislist States, guided and inspired by this grea.t historical prospect "

The gror^'ing pa.ce of the world revolutionary processr the continuous upsurge
of the world socialist cornnunity and the progreas in international- relations during
the last few years are tsking place in the conditions of a further deepening of
the generel crisis of capita.Lism.

The gravest and. most serious economic crisis of capita.lisn since the
L929-L933 recession has d.eveJ-oped in recent years and is stil-1 continuing, The
gross national product and the volune of industrial outprt have been cu.rtai]-ed,
A 1a.rge part of the fixed cspital is now lying id1e, The prospects for
international trade as vell- as the trade ard paJ/nnent s balarce of the capitalist
countries have deteriorated sharply. The army of unenployed has increased to
mo"e than 1? niUion. The cost-of-living ind.ex in the ind.ustrialized capit€J-ist
countries is rising all the tine. Inflation is nounting and so is insecurity
of what the future wi].l brins.

Against the background of the deepening of the general crisis of capitalisn,
sitions of the class and of its conmuni st vaneuard are

and their role is A powerlbl offensive against the nonopolies
snd st reaction is apace. Along with the organized proletariat,
othe" progressive and patriotic forces ane also taking part in this struggle,
The peasants, the middle strata of the population, the young generation, the
students, the women and even some military are increasingly becoming involved
ln it. Orgarized. industrial action has grown to a.ri unprecedented scaJ-e,

The groving unity of the workers I movement in defence of the vital interests
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of the vorking people, egainst unemploynent, inflation ard the predatory policies
of the monopolies is a factor of inmense significance. The international
cohesion of the working class and its organizations, reflectiag the lev-governed.
process tovards international-ization of the cl_ass stxuggle, is groving stronger,

The period s.ftel the Tenth s showed the correctness of
tovard.s st States. This a poL].cy
con the pJ-es of peaceful- coexistence, at promoting equitable
and. nutually advantageous co-operation. During the last ferl years, lO-year
agreenents on econonic co-operation were signed with a number of adva.nced
eapitalist countri.es. PaJ*icularly important vele the sunmit neetings x-ith
the leaders of Austlia, France, the l,.le:r.al Bepublic of Gemd.ny, Ital1', Sweden
and some other countries. Our contacts with these ccuntries are acquiring an
increasi.ngly business-fike and constructive chexacter and are assisting the
consol-id.ation of tt6tente. We I.reLcome the rillingness for co-operation alisplayeat
by a number of Western Government s and pciitical and business circles.

The Conference on Sggur.ity apal Co-operation opened- up fresh
vista ti1l renains to be
d.one, however, in order to achierre the fu1l anat complete inplementation of the
provisions sJrCt principles of the Final Act by a.1l signatories, to suppl-ement
pol-itical with nili.ta^ry ddtente, to nake irreversible the process of easin€
international tension.

tle are in favour of putting an end to the arms race, of reatucing niJ-itary
stockpiles. We are in favour of disarrnament. It is universally known that
vhatever has been acconplished, wiratEvEr ls leing done, hs.s been acconpfished
and is being d.one at the initiative of the Soviet Union and the Waxsan Treaty
cor.mtries. These initiatives are still open questions ancl the response of the
capitalist States has sti1l to cone, Among them are the proposals for concluding
international treaties on a general ar}d comp].ete ban on nuclear tests, on
prohibiting ancl d.estroying chenical weapons, on banning the developnent of nev
types and systems of weapons of mass destruction as weLl as on the prohibition
to influence the natural environment adve?sel-y by nilitary ox other hostil-e
acts, In this respect a great roLe has to be played by the WorJ-d Disantranent
Conference rrhich should be convened at the earliest possible date. Efforts have
to be nade to activate the t,a1ks on the reducti.on of troops and e,:s€ment s in
Central Europe afld to atlopt concrete measures in this connexion. We hope that
the trIestern States wilt respond- rith the necessary realisn to enabte us at ]ast
to set out along the road to the ul-tiuate goal: general and complete disarnanent.

We fu1ly support the proposal of the twenty-fifth Congress of the Conmunist
Party of the Soviet Union for concluding a vorld treaty renouncing the use of
force in intqrnational relg&jens, Tbis proposal is entirefy in the spirit of
the peace-loving foreign poLicy pursued by the USSR and the other fraternal
States, in the spirit. of HeLsinki.

Our country shaLl work consistently to achieve the abotit ion of d.iscrimination
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and afI kinds of liraitations in international trad.e, rnrhich shoulal be placed on
an equal and mutually ad.vantageous footing. We expect that the constructive
proposals of the Council for l4utua1 Econonic Assistance for expanding its relations
w-ith the Conr:non Market wil.I be accepted. and will be in stn:ment a.l in d.eveloping
the economic ties between the European States.

In the current climate of ddtente, the peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin
Arnerica have achieved- fresb roaj or victories in the struggle for nationaf
liberation a.nd fo" political and economic progress, Substantial changes have
t al<en place in the alignnent of the c].ass forces within these countries. In a
number of cor:ntries, the snti-imperialist tendencies have grorn stronger. These

cormtries have staated building up i.ndependent national econoro.ies and establisbing
a progressive social structure. The popularity of socialist id.eas is gror'ring.
Good prospects have emerged for further extending the struggle against the racist
r6girnes in Africa, In the countries where a capita-1ist structure has already
beeD established or is being formed now, the unity of the left and. democratic
forces in d.efence of the economic and political interests of the working people
is growing.

Progressive and revolutionary democratic changes are meeting with fierce
opposition on the part of the forces of imperialism and neo-colonialisn. The
l-atter resort to various means of applying pressure, includ.ing aggressive ltars
and ant i -popular coups.

By scheming erd plotting" the inperialists mana€ed. to reverse the
ilevelopment of chile. But this vas a Fyrrhic victory. Despite the brutal terror'
the Chilean people d-id not faJ-I and wil} never fa.l1 on their knees. Tfreir iust
struggle is intensifyi.ng and will continue to intensify. Hr:,ntlreds of mi1]ions
of people al1 over the world side vith then. From the rostrum of the Congress'
we voice our fraternal solidarity vith the Chilea.n conmrmists end socialists,
with a11 Chilean patriots. We insist: Freedom for the repressed and nart;rred
people of Chilel Freed.om for the heroic son of the Chilean people 

' for our
conrade and brother Luis Corval€n I

The rnilitary-fascist takeorer lras indeed a bitter lesson in class struggfe,
ard the l-eftist and democratic forces in the capital-ist and the developing
countries cannot but fearn fron it. They will not let another chilean tragedy
happen again, they will not let their peoples, which have chosen or wi}} choose
the road of socialist devefopment " be drowned in blood.

The imperialists and their supporters are to blane that the hotbed of .we,r in
the Miaidle East is stil1 aIive. The danger of a new conflagration in this part
of the world will persist as long as the Israeli troops continue to occupy the
Arab temitories they seized in 1967, as long as the Arab people of Palestine a.re

not given the possibility of having a State of their own' as long as conditions
do not exist for al.l States and peoples in the region to live in peace and
security, A Just and ]-ast-i rg solution to the Middle East issue can only be
achieved at the Geneva Conf €r'ence with the participation of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, which is the only legitinate representative of the Arab
people of Palestine.
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In spite of flagrant irnperialist interference, the people of Angola, supported"
by the socialist States and the progressive forces throughout the vorld, defeated
the agg?essors and the forces of inte"nal reaction and saved the Peopler6
Republic of An€iola.

Historic experience proves beyond a.ny doubt that no force can crush the vi11
of the peoples, set on building in freedom their ner.r lifel

The furbher strengthening of the anti-irnperialitt unity of the nevly libexated.
and cleveloping countries and their co-operation with the socialist countries and.
vith a,Il progressive forces throughout the vorl-d is a guaxantee of thi.s. The
experience gained so far shows unequivocally that the newly liberated. States can
best defend their nat ional- interests by steering a course of progressive social
trsnsfor"oations, by waging a consistent struggle against those responsible for
their backvardness,

loyal to its r'.ntcrnational duty, socialist Bulgaria is providing selflessnoral, potiticaf and material suppoi.{ to these councries and is expanding its
co-operation with then. The relations of our Party with the governing progressive
and democl'atic parties and the national- liberation mcvement s have becone closer and
more intensive. We are maintaining close ties with the Front for the Liberation
of Mozanbique, with the Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola, with the
Pal estin.r lihc :'a':i^n Cr.. : :-i zar;icr.r, ar.trl rgriy 4c, r.e,

The sunmit talks \,rith the leaders of Algeria, the Congo, Democratic Yemen,
lndiae lrar, Iraq, Mauritania " I4ozajrbique, the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia etc.
have contributed substantially to the strengthening of friendly relations. The
Peoplers Republic of Bulgaxia shall continue to intensify its political " economic
and cu]'tura^l contacts with the develoDins countries,

the of the
-L1r aca L te count has inten and has achieved a

it tical c and cul,tural relat ions with its

The Bulgariarr Cornnuni st Party continues to attach special importance to
our relations l,Iith the neighbouring socialist States. lte regard these relations
as a major factor in strengthening peace, security and co-operation in the Balkans.

fn recent years, our alI-round
Romania has continued to develop and.
ve sha"1l promote political , econoraic
socialist countries, we shall expand
and public bodies and organizations,
the two countries.

co-operation with the ggc_lali9!_neglUc_€.
exDand successfuuy. fn the future, too,
and cultura-l co-operation between our trro
the ties between the Party, State" economic
and between the towns and. the di.stricts of

We are pursuing a consistent pol"icy of fTiendship and a.Te developing relations
vith the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. As a resuJ-t of the efforts
nxade, poLitical contacts, economic co-operation and cultural links are rnaking
good. headrray. We attach great inportance to the activation of relations between
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the Bulgarian Cormuni st Pa.rty and the Union of Yugoslav Connunists and '!r'e shal"l-
continue to do everybhing that lies in our pol'er to promote friendship betlteen
the two countries.

During the period und,er reviernr, we made steps to normalize rel-ations ffith
Albania" but these did not meet the necessary understanding, In spite of tbat,
we shall continue to work in the same direction- which is in the interest of the
two 1leopl-es.

Our relations with Turkey and Greece are characterized by a steady
development of political contacts and of econonic and cultural co-operation, With
both countries we signed declarations on the principles of good-neighbourline s s ,
which provide a firn basis fof the further devel-opment of ou" relations.

Our stand. on the Cyprus problern is principled and consistent. We aJe for
the preservation of tnE-s6i6i6[ffi] independence and territoria] integrity of
the Republic of CIT)rus and ve are against the inperialist encroachments, against
foreign interference in the internal affairs of this nuch tried country.

While pointing to the favourable development of the relations of the Peoplers
Republic of Bulgaria with the Balkar States, ve are far from idealizing the present
situation in this part of Europe where various political orientations and
id.eological trends exist, ard where the situation is stilJ. complex and.
controversiaf. Certain inperj.alist circles of NATo, assisted by the Maoists,
d.o not desist from their attenpts to torpedo the process of dStente.

The Peoplers Republic of Sulgalia shall in the future, too, renain loya]- to
its principl-ed. and. constructive peace-loving Balkan policy r^rhich is not inftuenced
by any ad hoc rnotives.

Ile shall continue to work consistently to turn the Bal-kan s into a region of
good-neighbourfy relations " understald.ing and co-operation. I,et the dark past
of hostil-ity and bloo y wars between the BaJ-kan States be confined forever to
the museur of history I

At the twenty-fifth Congress of the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet Union,
r', - -,,.1- --^-:^ -1..i^l pTE?lr .r- -?a-^F+64 ..,h j^h ..,ac .r.-cr--e --,r th,

Llongress for the further struggle for peace and interilEtional c-.-olcration and for
frecd.m and in,rcpr-nderce of t;l.re peoples, lfhis Prograrme is a latrrral continuation of
the Peace Programe proclaimed by ttle Twenty-fourth Congress of the Con:nr:nist
Psrty of the Soviet Union. It provides fresh proof that socialism and peace
are indivisible, The Soviet Union has again proved. to be an invincible bulwark
of peace and social- p?ogress throughout the vor1d.

0n behalf of the Bulgarian cornmunists, on betlal-f of the Bulgarian vorking
people, a11ow me to d-ecl-are so]ennly fron this rostrum that the Bulgarian Cor0nunist

ard the ers R ic of ia. a-II of us sive our whole-hearted
t as our ovnl We shal-l do within

our power an t may be iraplemented in real life,
sa that the life-giving sun of Just peace, freedom, ind-ependence arld co-operation
€mong the peoples nay shine ever brighter on or:r plenet I




